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THINGS PERTAINING TO LIFE MORE THAN 1,000 CARS
OF 'LOPES AND MELONS

ICE PLANT ANOTHER
LAURINBURG ENTERPRISE

By Harry M. North.

Scotland County Has Just Gathered and Shipped More Than One
MY CONTRIBUTION TO THE HUMAN RACE

A Twenty-fiv- e Ton Ice Plant to be Built in Laurinburg-Gre- at

Need of Ice Plant Here Both for Supply of Local Con-

sumption and for Refrigeration of Cantaloupe
and Watermelon Trains.

sr.jurd be if they had rot toiled;
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There are two great classes of

people in the world. Those in
the first claim that the world
owes them a living, while the
o Jiers feel that they owe the
world a good turn and that they
must pay it in the best possible

Tn which division do vou

v.v lmj pciictcu, w c iij yjy j

the civilization, the law, the jpeoeQC!OQ:e0
What has been one of the

largest and perhaps most profit--FLASHES FROM WA6RAM.
government they set up. It re- - S - IMPORTANT ! Q ' able cron of ckntalouDes and w a- -
is hi us ior you ana me to sayT The meeting of the Stew- - k ; termelons ever grown in Scotlan dYoung Men Give Camping Party-Wagra- m;ori T hplnn? v nat we shall leave to those 0 artsville Cemetery As socia-- n county has been grown and i 3
coming atter us. Your business & it now being shinned. The croD8 iwill exceed one thousand car

tion which was scheduled
to be held at the cemetery
Tuesday, August 3rd, Tiad
to be postponed on account
of the weather conditions,

In the first the tramp is seen

begging his unwelcome way from
door to door. The thief is here
who claims that his neighbor has
more than his share and he takes
a nart. of his goods under cover

and profession should be leftin
better condition than when you
found it. The world should be
cleaner and men should have a
stronger faith and a better hope
because they knew you. The

8
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Visitors,

During the past week the
young men of the town most de-

lightfully entertained the young
ladies and their visitors at a camp-
ing party on the banks of the
Lumbee.

The spot chosen for the cmp
was a picturesque one near Turn-

pike Bridge, where nature lt- -

Laurinburg has long needed an
ice plant and for a good many-season-

s

the need has become
more and more pronounced, and
now the necessity of such an
enterprise has so impressed itself
that tne summer of 191G will find
Laurinburg operating a twenty-fiv- e

ton plant and manufacturing
its own ice instead of shipping it
in from nearby towns.

No company has actually been
formed for this "purpose, but we
have enough information on the
subjept to make the statement
that an ice plant representing
approximately $25,000 capital
will be in operation here before
another summer is passed.

An experienced ice manufac- -

loaas. rrom rigures that we
"have been able to' get, which is
not complete and does not include
express shipments, neither does
it represent all of the crop, as
shipments are still being made,
the crop will total over a thous- -

and we are requested to say
8 that the meeting will be

held on next Tuesday, Aug- -
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ancient Egyptians required of
each new king two things, to

of the night. The highway rob-- ;

ber make3 the same claim but
goes so far as to assault the other
man and take his money by force.

8111. 1111.11- -

build a tomb for himself, and to The Promoters of the As- - 8
erect some structure to be left toHe excuses himself by sayingself had most bountifully provi 3 Klannrnvimatplv $250,000 At nnpsociation specially ,urgeded all things needful for such that the good things of the world j hastate. In this way pyramids,
alaces and temples were made every person interested to k

be present on the above x
named date.

Iwhich have stood the wear of
an occasion. should be divided more equally.

Bathing, fishing and automo-The- n there are 'the idle rich wno

biling were some of the pleasures j have inherited their property
indulged in, and many happy mo-- 1 from others, droning away their

time it looked as if the crop
would be short and that the
prices would be poor, but in both
all were fooled, and the yield and
prices were far beyond the hope
of the most optimistic.

the elements through many cen-

turies. Will you not do as much
by the time you leave the scene
of action? So many have left a

days in selfish ease with no

thought of responsibility for their
lives., The idle man who ha3 no grave but nothing for the state.

WILL NOT PLAY LEAGUE BALL.

Laurinburg Will Not Enter Into Contest

tor Eastern Championship.

It has been definitely decided
that Laurinburg will not put out

-- The world has two questions
to ask, and they are these:
"What can you do?" and "What
do you bring us?" I wonder

work and does not care for any.
He is the "Never do well", shift-
less and indolent, envying and
criticising all who have more

It is a godsend to the people of
Scotland county and has brought
them out of a deep slough of de-

spond and thrust upon them an
unexpected blessing. We hope
to have exact figures as to the
crops for ah early issue.

Ic is safe to say that it is one
of the most choice blessings Scot-

land county has enjoyed in many

than he. All of these and more what answer you will give to
The world hungers; willbelong to that class who claim i them

a hired team of baseball players
and contest for the eastern charrf-- j

pionship. This conclusion was
reached Saturday.

vou feed it? It is naked; will

turerNjrom Atlanta, Ga., ha3been
to Laurinburg to go over the
situation and was impressed with
the necessity of such an enter-

prise and found the financial en-

couragement that he was looking
for.

Laurinburg proper consumes
ten tons of ice per day, and with
the county raising and shipping
four to six hundred cars of can-

taloupes every year, the con-

sumption of ice will easily justify
the proposed plant. Under the
present arrangement, with no
ice plant here, all the cantaloupe
cars have to be refrigerated at
Fayetteville or Harn.let L.th--

hrmpnrittesruisti&ce of JTto
53 miles. and-b- y thetime they
can be loaded they have to be
re-ice- d making the refrigeration

:p6u clothe it? It suffers from a
thousand wounds - made by ig

ments were spent in partaking of
the delicious viands prepared by
the town's most noted cook,
"Viney." The party was chape-
roned by Miss Martha Davis
Watson.

Those who will long remember
the occasion were the following :

Misses Helen Barbee of Win-ston-Sale- m,

Effie Cooley, Mae
Shaw, Ella Alderman, Bessie

Crump, Belle McLauchlin, Lida
Alderman, Jane McBryde, Annie
McLauchlin and Lill Alderman ;

Messrs. John McKay, Bill Heins,
Erwin Carothers, Bill Buie, Paul
Barrrhger, James Buie, Monroe
McMillan. Rowland Jones and
t)r. Allan IcLean

Mis3 Margaret Wilkinson, of
Laurinburg, is the guest of Miss
Pat Livingstone and Miss Lida
Alderman.

that the world owes them a liv-

ing.
But what have they done to

make the world indebted to them.
Is the world of working ' men
glad that they were born, smd

inorance and sin; what will you
do that they may be bound up

There was a movement on foot
to strengthen the local team and
get in the fight for the champion-shi- D.

and had Laurinburg gone

years.
A Monster Bird.

Mr. Edwin Lytch, of Laurinand healed? Will you add to the
been withoEd's peace, or to its unrest?will .it support them for t burg, R. F. D. No. 1, brought to"into it, it would have

ce irf3 BLOV"v r-- orpleasure of having them cr the determination to oe winners j this office last Thursday morningor hard losers, but --it takes a b:g 'jone of the finest specimens of aThP.v have not lent a Bnd t5 helol is alreaay long list ot crime:i'
If wad or money to" turn the trieK. i Bine Heron that ' he.Sat any point, iney ciear noiiutf- -

wits? men, human lite will growforests, they pasture no herds,
they scrub no floors, write no
books, carry no burdens. Sup- -

1 1" 1 1. .11

richer and sweeter, and we shall
loqic forward with certainty to a
ne .v heaven and i new earth in
which dwells righteousness.

pose an men naa uvea no ueter;

as about all the to wns in the j seen in these parts.
running have hired teams that J The bird had ben killed early
stand higher in the baseball j Thursday morning in Mr. D. C.
world than the other leagues, in

j Lytch's mill pond, some five
the State, and to put out a win- -

j miles from Laurinburg by Mr. J.
ning team meant a heavy pull on G. Brooks, the miller.
the pockets of the fans, and then , When held in a natural stand- -

an assured loss even though a ing position it measured in height

our human
But I am

Miss Effie Cooley has had as j than that, would not

iv mioot Mice Hoian Rarh. life be ooor indeed?
RACHEL ITEMS. ;'

BY WHITE CROW. reach of itswinning team was hired, conse-6- 2 inches, and the

of these cars more expensive
than it should be. Laurinburg
is making rapid strides and is

proving itself the most progres-
sive to ,vn in this section of North
Carolina.

Every enterprise that is added

brings a new payroll, and pay-

rolls are what good towns are
built upon. Let them come, we
can stand many more.

Rambling Rumors.

quently Mr. A. F. Blue, manager'V. e are glad to note that Mr.

glad that there are many who do
live better, and it is with pleas-
ure that we turn to contemplate
their lives.

There are multitudes in every
station of life whu seek to give
the world the best they have,
and these are they who make

Winston-Sale- m.

Miss Jane McBryde, of Rae-for- d,

returned to her home on

Friday after a visit to the Misses
Alderman.

Miss Lillian Alderman has re-

turned from a two weeks stay at
Mon treat.

of the local aggregation gave out
the announcement that Laurin-

burg would not be in the race,

D. Currie has recovered from
attack of typhoid. '

liss Georgie Shoaf spent a
of last week in Rachel vi- -

.', visiting her aunt, Mrs. Fair-Rachel- s.

lisses Sue and Georgia Gaddy,

E.
an

ci
le
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which, as best we can learn, will
be left between Lumberton, Red j

Springs and Albemarle.
The local team will probably

G. Buie has returnedMrs. Wr

from an

our life sweet and worth the
living. Our Heavenly Father
supplies us in nature with the
raw material which we need.

at Jacksonouting
. i bpnngs. .

i play ball with any team that de- -
j

. Ml 1 illEach one comes to this great sires arames but will do so witn i

local and not hired players.

Lilesville, are guests at Mr.

:rlas' home.
Tr. William Snead was lavishly

joyfully sticking the spark

wings from tip to tip was 72
inches.

The dictionary says that a
heron is a "wading bird with a
long bill and slender legs," and
if there was any doubt as to the
identity of the family to which
this bird belonged, it would readi-

ly dissipate when compared with
this simple description.

Public Notice.
This is to notify the public that

my son, FreSdie Barrington, has
left my home without cause, and
that I hereby forbid any person
to hire or harbor him. He is un-

der age and I will prosecute any
one who hires or harbors him.

D. S. Barrington,
Gibson, N. C.

31-32-p- d.

The league promoters have, an

agreement by which games may

store-hous- e and takes what will
suit him bset and works it up in
terms of his own personality,
putting the stamp of himself upon
it, and then gives it forth to men
for their use. One discovers a

be played on grounds other than
the home grounds of the oppos

Mrs. Jack Newton is the gue3t
of her mother. Mrs. E. J. Mc-

Lauchlin.
Mrs. Jame3 Kirkman, of Smith-fiel- d,

is visiting at the home of
her brother, Dr. W. G. Shaw.

Mr. Erwin Carothers, of Lau-

rinburg, is visiting at the home
of Mr. R. L. Cooley.- -

Miss Mae Shaw left this morn-

ing on a visit to relatives in

Snead's Grove, Aug. 2nd.
Mr. G. Z. Simpson, of Chester,

S. C, visited Scotland friends
the past week.

Miss Laura McLean, of Rich-

mond county, is spending the
week with Miss . Frances Snead.

Mrs. C. D. Norton and children
are visiting friends and relatives
in this section.

A protracted meeting began

ing teams, and that being tne
case Laurinburg stands a good
show of securing some of these
games, provided we go atter

to the gasoline last Sunday some-

where in Northeastern Rachels.
Mr. M. G. McArthur raised

some fine purple-to- p spring tur-

nips this pear. By measuring
one) a few days ago he found it
to be two feet in circumference
and the volume of the same was
466. cubic inches; Mr. McAr-

thur says he had one to decay
that was a great deal larger than

physical law and by it promotes
health and prolongs life. An-

other finds a truth in the Book
and teaches it to others for their
profit. The teacher sees possi-
bilities in a child and draws them
out to the fullest. The author
sees a hitherto unnoticed phase

Smithfield.

them.
It will be decidedly to the in-

terests of the contesting teams
to play some of the games here,Ollie Leake, col., got in bad

with the laws that prohibit steal-
ing and skipping board bills dur the one just mentioned. If tur

here last Sunday morning and
will continue through the week.
Services are being held at 11 a.

and 8 p. m. Rev. Mr. Moyle
of Raeford is assisting in the
meeting. Mr. Moyle is an able
man and we expect much good
will be done.

nips were worth one cent per
cubic inch, and would grow to be

as Laurinburg is one of the best
small towns in the State for
baseball enthusiasm and attend-
ance. We have the best ground
in the section, large and com-

fortable grandstand, and we are
as large as the above-mentione- d,

a fellow would have to plant only
a few seeds to buy Scotland

It cost W. W. Castleman, rep-
resentative of a New York in-

surance company, about $2,000
to sleep in Grand Circus park,
Detroit, a few nights ago. When
the groundkeeper arrived the
next morning, he found Mr.
Castleman snoring peacefully.
At last, however, the sleeper was
awakened, and discovered that
an eight-car- at diamond ring, a
gold watch and $300 in money
were missing.

This office had the pleasure of

of human life and writes of it.
An artist perpetuates on canvass
a sunset not seen by others,
while the sculpto hastens to put
his thoughts in marble and bronze
that the world may retain the
best of him after he has gone.
One makes a garment to clothe
nakedness; another plants and
reaps; another scours and cooks,
and all of this that the people of
the earth may be cared for.

You may not be able to com

a visit from Mr. R. A. Peele of

ing the past week. Both of these
laws he violated. The stealing
diarge grew out of the fact that
he entered the home of Will Mc-Ra- e,

col., and while McRae slept
and dreamed took from his trous-e- r

pockets the sum of $4.50.
This connected with the skipping
of his b Dard bill caused him to
draw 8 months on the roads.
His devilment put him to the bad
quick, for within ten Ijours he
was arrested, tried, sentenced
and was on his way to the roads.
The arrest was made by Officer
Medlin early Tuesday morning,

Lee county yesterday. Mr. Peele,
who formerly lived in Scotland
but during the- - past year changed

well located for all teams con-

cerned.
If we can't. put out a team, let

us get busy and have some of

the games between the other
teams pulled off here.

This publication is authorized
to extend an invitation to the
managers of the teams to come
to Laurinburg at any time.

county.
There is a family in tnis neigh-

borhood each member of which
cakes part ip the poultry affairs.
One day the wife saw some eggs
lym?r on the table and became
very much concerned about them
and a-k- fcd whose they were.N A

rplv immediately came from the
in another room : "I

his citizenship to Lee county, has
been visiting in Scotland the past

r. wpfiks. Mr. Peele iikes his The dainty wrist watch has
plete any great wor as you had

j been pronounc2d a thing unclean.adonted home very much an
nd Tuesday mgnt ne . was a wished but you can- - add some

member of the Richmond county
road force.

We personally guarantee the
most cordial treatment to the
visitors, and our reputationfor
large attendance is sufficient
guarantee of a gate receipt equal

The doctors of St. Luke's hos-

pital, New York city, ever on the
lookout for germs, have decreed
that the wrist watch must cease
to appear as part of the uniform
of nurses, women and men. They
say it harbors the fatal little

j iidVn there," and to make it
more jmphatic he added, "my
own 2lf don't handle them ;

they'll not hatch." '

? peaks in the highest terms of
the good citizenship of Lee, but
there is that longing hi his heart
to return to good little Scotland,
and although he did not say as
much we are inclined to think
that Mr. Peele will be a voting
citizen of his former home county
ere long, and it is a pleasant
thought too, for such men as Mr.
Peele are greatly missed when
they leave a community, ,and
Scotland will welcome the return
of these good people at any time.

thing as the little coral builders:
to what others have. done. It
took centuries to erect the graat
cathedral at Cologne, and those
who laid the foundation were
dead many years before its com-

pletion. Each did the best he
could and left the task to those
who were to come after him. We
inherit the rich things which
others have left us; how poor we

The German army aircraftde-partme- nt

has just completed six
great aeroplanes of a new type.
The new machines will carry 20
men each. They are of the tri-pla- ne

type and mount four ma-

chine guns. Eight motors and
four propellers are part of their
equipment.

if not better than any town in
this section. Laurinburg will
welcome your teams, Mr. Man-

ager, and will draw a paying
crowd, and too, we will furnish
one of the best umpires in this
neck of woods absolutely free.

Mr. A. Evans, one of the oldest
and n ost respected citizens of
East Laurinburg died Monday
morni r.g and was buried Monday
afternoon. -

bacilli. As a result of the order,
the pulse beats of St; Luke's, in
the future, will be counted to the
ticks of sterilized timepieces.


